BIU NEWS 2013 MARCH
WBC 2013

Sorry but there were some wrong in the schedule.
(1)
(2)

25/March for notification was set for China but up to now we have just 2
rounds and the date was already changed to 27/February.
19/April is the Deadline of sending event information but this year I
already made promise with R1 & R2 to send their event information 4
months before the first event and it means 19/March. The reason is to
make maximum promotion for WBC in each country and they need
enough time to work for it. 2 months before the entry start is good
timing. This schedule was already accepted by the delegates of R1 and
R2. I hope they do their best to keep it.

The RED parts were changed. Please check them.
27/February Notification of the WBC official calendar
19/March

Deadline of sending event information from the host countries to
BIU delegates.

19/May

Opening of the entry for WBC
The delegates must send their entry list to BIU head office.

19/June

Closing of entry for WBC

20/June

Finishing Entry list

26/June

Deadline of additional entry for the host countries

27/June

Finishing final entry list of each round

19/Luly

Round 1 Igualada

Competition of Group B & C. Opening ceremony
20/July

Round 1 Igualada
Competition of Group A. Awarding & closing ceremony

27/Luly

Round 2 (final) Blansko
Competition of Group B & C. Opening ceremony

28/July

Round 2 (final) Blansko
Competition of Group A. Awarding & closing ceremony
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RESPONCE

I got 3 mails from Indonesia , China and Italy as follows.
Dear Hiro,

Very glad to read from you again.
I hope the best for all and for China WBC.
Thanks for the working schedule, I will tell to the riders.
Hiro, if you don't mind I would like to know delegates list and biketrial
interested people.
Thanks in advance.

Sincerely yours,
Yosnison Maretsa
Dear Hiro

Thanks for the news.
I have already informed the China National Sports Group to notice the
time. If no result till 19/April, we will make WBMC or WBC nest year.

Best Regards
Jason
Dear Jason,

We already notified the event calendar on the BIU web site. 19/March is
the new deadline for sending event information from the host countries of
WBC. This thing is very important to know. And in the case of you found
the possibility to make WBC in China for this year, The BIU presidium will
make the decision for that. Please accept this process. Of course I am
expecting to get good news from you for WBC or WBMC. Good luck!

Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Hiro,

thank you very much for the information.

Slovenia :
I confirm, in our BIU Delegate List we don’t have Slovenia .
I am ready to help Ms. Maria to introduce new Slovenia Delegation in BIU.
This is very good news !
Thank you very much to Ms. Maria and welcome to this new group.

BIU News:

I think all BIU people wait BIU News.
I hope you can send news very soon to all Delegate in the world. I ask
you to separate internal Presidium discussion from BIU news.

Thank you very much,
Giuliano Gualeni
Dear Giuliano,

As I wrote that the BIU news this time will be only concerning WBC. But I
will not agree to separate any news if necessary. Do not forget that you
have been receiving the all news since I stared sending. I made
everything open to all delegates and VIP when I decided something for
our sport. Nothing to hide inside a box. They have right to know all
process we take and we have to listen to opinions. That is important to
get understanding from the other.

If do not understand or do not agree this. I will stop BIU news ever. If we
cannot make it open, I have no interest if it made only external news.

Sincerely yours,
Hiro

Any opinions from you well be welcome!
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